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Deep Roots: Living Gospel-centered
An Introduction

Galatians is a real letter written to real people, in a real place and time, with a real problem. 
 
 

The resurrection of Jesus confirms the power and authority of “the Gospel.”  (1:1-5)

    Paul’s Resume:

      Paul was transformed from a zealous persecutor to the primary spokesman! 

      Paul’s transformation brought clarity to his role in God’s story.

      Paul’s transformation and clarity gave him confidence in God’s mission. 

 

 
Living the Gospel means living out the transformation the Gospel brings. (1:6-2:14)

 

 

 

Next Steps:
Turn to Jesus, entering the kingdom of God
Ask Jesus, “What area of my life do you want to transform over this series?”
Live It Out… a daily discipleship guide
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THE BIG IDEA



ALL CHURCH
  Galatians Journals | $5 Cash | At Get Connected 
 Grab a journal in the lobby for our series in Galatians begining April 6/7. 

   Serve Saturday | Apr. 13 | All-Church | 2RC.tv/ServeSaturday
 Registration closes Monday morning. Find a service project near you!

   Crisis Response Info Meeting | After Service | HL Apr. 7 & BC Apr. 14 | 2RC.tv/Events 
We’re holding an info meeting for another trip to Naples, Fl. at the end of May.

   Taste of 2RC | Apr. 7 | All-Church | 2RC.tv/Taste
 New to 2RC? Join us for lunch and get to know a little more about us. 

   Wade In | Beginning Apr. 14 | All-Church | 2RC.tv/WadeIn
 Find out why we do what we do and how we do it in our Wade In class.

   Family Amazing Race | Apr. 20 | 10:00A | The Shed | 2RC.tv/AmazingRace 
Part race, part scavenger hunt, all fun! Register your family online today.

   Quiet Waters | SAVE THE DATE! | Apr. 25/26 | 2RC.tv/QuietWaters
 Mark your calendar and plan to join us for Spring ‘24 Quiet Waters.

BEARDEN
  The Chosen | Apr. 12 | 5:30P | Worship Center | 2RC.tv/Events
 We’re showing Season 4 episodes 1&2 of The Chosen. Free childcare provided.
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LIVE IT OUT | A DAILY DISCIPLESHIP GUIDE

   Question/Response: “What does the Bible say about _____ ?” - Episode 1 
Found on Apple Podcasts 

Monday | Read/Listen to Galatians 1-2:14 | Worship to “There Is One Gospel” 
Living Gospel-centered impacts every area of life. Write a sentence in your words 
summarizing “the Gospel.” How does the Gospel challenge our natural 
inclinations toward self-su�ciency or legalism? How can we live in the freedom 
of God's grace while maintaining holiness and obedience? Where do you tend to 
add requirements to or diminish the Gospel in your life? What does it mean to 
“preach the Gospel” to yourself daily? Ask Jesus, “How can repeatedly reminding 
myself of the Gospel inspire me to follow you?”

Tuesday | Read/Listen to Acts 9:1-31 | Worship to “All Hail King Jesus”
The resurrection of Jesus confirms the power and authority of “the Gospel.” As 
you consider the transformation Paul experienced, how does this give credibility 
to his writing of this letter? How do you see the truth of the Gospel and the reality 
of the resurrection in Paul’s story? What are the key truths of the Gospel that have 
shaped your story? Ask Jesus, “Where are you asking me to embrace your power 
and authority?”

Wednesday | Read/Listen to Galatians 1 | Worship to “Because Of Jesus” Living 
the Gospel means living out the transformation the Gospel brings. What is the 
tone of this letter?  How does embracing the “humanness” of the biblical 
authors help you or challenge you? What are 2 or 3 implications of the Gospel 
from Paul’s short introduction? What’s the transformation Paul embraces? How 
does it help you think about your personal transformation di�erently? Ask Jesus, 
“Who needs to see you at work in me today?”

Thursday | Read/Listen to Galatians 2:1-14 | Worship to “New Wine”
Growing deep roots takes time, as well as getting the proper nutrients in the soil. 
As we read Scripture, sometimes we lose perspective on the long obedience the 
authors lived out. Paul’s resume covers nearly twenty years of his life. What has 
God done to shape you over the last year? Five years? Ten years? Ask Jesus to 
remind you of your faith journey. What are the markers along the way? How can 
the past growth inspire future growth?

Friday | Read/Listen to Galatians | Worship to “Act Justly, Love Mercy, Walk Humbly” 
Living Gospel-centered impacts every area of life. Understanding New 
Testament letters as a whole is essential before we attempt to understand the 
parts. (Read that sentence again!) As you listen to the whole letter, write down 2 
or 3 key themes that you hear/see emerge. Have a conversation with Jesus 
about the transformation he wants to bring through this letter into your life.
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